










































































































































































































































































































Hans Jonas Das Prinzip Leben Suhrkamp 1994
・『ハンス・ヨナス「回想記」』ハンス・ヨナス、東信堂、2010年
・『アウシュビッツ以降の神（叢書・ウニベルシタス）』品川哲彦訳、法政大学出版局、2009年。









・『Gnosis und spatantiker Geist』第一部・第二部（1934年―1954年）
・『生命の哲学：哲学的生物学を目指し（The Phenomenon of Life:Toward a Philosophical　
Biology）』（1966年）
・『 規 範 と し て の 責 任 性： 技 術 時 代 に お け る 倫 理 の 探 求 に お い て（The Imperative of 
Responsibility:In Search of Ethics for the Technological Age）』（1979年）
・『生命の哲学：哲学的生物学を目指し－現象学及び実存主義哲学的研究（The Phenomenon of 
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Life:Toward a Philosophical Biology［Studies in Phenomenology and Existential Philosophy］）』
（1979年）
・『グノーシスの宗教：異邦の神のメッセージとキリスト教の起源（The Gnostic Religion:The 
Message of the Alien God & the Beginnings of Christianity）』（1979年）








The attempt to extract true concept of Philosophy of Hans Jonas from his book “Das Prinzip 
Leben” and pursue how we can develop abundant philosophical ideas from referring Jonas’s 
thinking.
In this book, Jonas said if he was asked the question of life “What is the meaning of this 
adventure?” he would answer “life is merely in danger originally”. Although the Philosophical 
definition of life can be diverse, the matter Jonas has to deal with in this book is objective 
form of life is self-interpretation of life as our self-reflection he says. Organism（by 
metabolism,
sense, movement, emotion, perception, imagination, spirit etc.）adapt itself towards world 
requirement（environment）. Therefore, in the book “Das Prinzip Leben”, Jonas mentions 
about moral, metaphysics as well in order to
research Life.
This paper attempts to make it clear that among arguments of Jonas, how he emphasizes 
truth in human’s life. And I would like to research how we can be free from his philosophy 
or developing philosophical ideas through his work and how we can affirm our life 100% 
positively by our own philosophical ideas to make this world more abundant in meaning or 
view.
The purpose of this research is to show the theme of this paper（image of what is human）
and by doing so, to show how can we make our world abundant in meaning or view by 
examining Jonas’s philosophy from both good side and bad side. And I suppose that after 
the examination of his thoughts, we will be able to develop philosophical ideas more 
affirmatively.
